BONDING

OUR STORY

PROGRAMS

Basin Pacific has 15 locations around
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. The
Kennewick agency of Basin Pacific was
started in 2010. Our philosophy was simple:
➔ Hire the best people.
➔ Deliver proactive service.
➔ Provide the expertise of a large broker
with the service and care of a local
agent.
Our philosophy is to empower like-minded
individuals to make the best decisions they
can. This translates to the way we work with
our customers.
We know it takes more than online forms to
make an informed decision about something
as critical as insurance or benefits. It takes
a trusting relationship with someone who
learns what you need and helps you get the
best coverage possible.

WITH

BASIN PACIFIC

Business
Health & Dental
Agribusiness
Crop
Home & Auto
Life
Boats & RVs
Wineries & Vineyards
Tribal Governments
Tribal Enterprises
Bonding

8382 W. Gage Blvd, Suite A
Kennewick, WA 99336

509-735-7506 phone

Services of a Large Broker,
Care of a Local Agent.

basinpacifictricities.com

basinpacifictricities.com

WHICH BONDING PROGRAM
BEST SUITS YOUR NEEDS?
Surety Express Program

Large Net Worth Surety Program

This program is great for contractors with
smaller bonding needs without the hassle of
providing financial information.

This program is best suited for contractors
that have CPA reviewed statements with
mid/larger bond needs. We place most of
our customers with “Net Worth” bonding
companies. Bond line is advantageous
for the equipment heavy contractors that
purchase equipment to mitigate tax liability.
Whether it’s a short-term or long-term asset
it doesn’t matter, they underwrite on the net
worth of the business and its principals.



Complete a short application
* Program is based on personal
credit score
* Program goes up to $500K
single/$750K aggregate bond limits
* Flat bond rate of 2.5% or 3%

Did your construction company just land
a big job? We’ll take the guesswork out of
obtaining a bond – big or small. From the
routine to the unexpected, we’ll help you
understand the bonding needed for your
project and guide you through the process.

Total Net Worth Middle Market Program




This program is best suited for established
contractors who may have difficulty
bonding simply because they lack CPA
prepared financials.








Complete a total net
worth questionnaire
Current personal financial statement
Provide two years of personal
and business tax returns
* Program goes up to $2.5MM single
and $5.MM bonded aggregate
* Bond rates will vary

Complete a contractor’s questionnaire
Latest three years of FYE
business financials
Current personal financial statement
Bank line of credit info
* Program limits will vary
* Bond rates will vary

